
Our BackSense® Collection consists of premium quality mattresses 

at exceptional values. 

Additional Support Where You Need It Most… 

It’s BackSense® 

Therapedic offers products to meet every level of support, comfort 

and budget. Although you’ll find that our BackSense® mattresses 

are priced lower than many of the nationally known brands, the 

quality and care in these products does not get sacrificed. 

Featuring technology and quality that you’d find in premium 

mattresses, you’re sure to find a great solution for a better night’s 

sleep – and one that makes sense for your back. 

Support Features 
 

Found in select models, our exclusive HourGlass™ feature 

increases support firmness by 18% at the shoulders and hips and 

13% in the lumbar area. 

Finding the right support is unique to you and your 

body.  Within this collection you can find two options that 

provide the healthy balance of comfort and proper spinal 

alignment. 

  



BackSense Contour Coil 

This premium spring system is made with Active Support Technology® to 

provide 28% more surface coverage support.  The heavy gauge coils 

alternate in direction to provide consistent firm support while 

instantly adjusting to your movements allowing your muscles to relax. 

 



 

BackSense Luxury Encased Coil 

The immediate comfort that you feel on this spring system is definitely 

something to experience.  Each individual coil continuously flexes, 

conforms and supports your every curve while diminishing the motion 

transference across the sleep surface.  This means durable, responsive 

support for you that won’t cause disturbance to your partner. 

  



Ventilated Performance Edge™  

The Superior Foam Encasement that provides incredible edge 

support also features our Ventilated Performance Edge™ for 

better airflow and breathability. 

 

  



COMFORT 

 
Latex 

Natural latex foam rubber delivers durable, resilient, positive 

resistance for your body. 



 
Gel Memory Foam 

Specialty memory foam infused with get helps dissipate heat for 

cooling comfort and pressure relief. 



 
Premium Fabrics & Quilting 

Featuring luxurious performance fabrics along with a variety of 

quilt packages delivers nice comfort at the surface. 



 
Gel Performance Foam 

This durable and breathable foam helps dissipate heat away from 

the body for cooling comfort. 

 
 


